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Randy Quaid (left) befriends Brad Davis and attempts to give him some advice
in "Midnight Express," a tense drama based on the true story of Billy Hayes.

Sheldon series star cancels;
extra screenings added instead
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STUDENT NITE
Thursdays, 4 pm 1 am

HAPPY HOUR PRICES ON MARGARITAS
Try one of our fantastic Mexican pizzas. 12 price for one

or, (if you can't get enough), 2 for the price of one.

75 DRAWS s3 PITCHERS

By Steve Noble
Staff Reporter

Actor Randy Quaid, who was to appear with
five of his films at Sheldon Film Theatre this
weekend, has been forced to cancel his appear-
ance. Quaid is working on an upcoming episode
of Saturday Night Live and is needed there to
handle casting, according to Dan Ladley, Shel-

don Film Theatre director.
"I hope a lot of people will still be interested

in coming to the films," Ladely said.
He has scheduled two additional screenings

in place of Quaid's appearance. "We'll try to
reschedule him to come in the spring," he said.

A Texan by birth, Quaid grew up in Houston in
a lower middle-clas- s neighborhood. As a child,
he suffered from intense shyness and sought
ways to overcome it.

"I first knew I wanted to be on stage in a
talent show in the ninth grade," Quaid said in a
press release. "I decided I was going to be a
standup comedian. That never quite worked out
although I once worked as 'Snafu, the Clown,' at

Astro World, the Houston amusement park."
Through acting, Quaid discovered a way of

overcoming his shyness. "When I walked on that
stage, suddenly all those years of shyness were
gone. People applauded all the way through the
act. I was the most popular kid in the class for
the last four days in junior high school," he said
in the release.

Quaid attended the University of Houston as a
drama major and studied under Cecil Pickett. He
left the university in 1971 during the middle of
his junior year when director Peter Boddanovich
discovered him and cast him in the role of Lester
Marlowe in "The Last Picture Show."

Since then he has had movie audiences and
critics applauding his performances in such
films as "What's Up, Doc?" "Paper Moon," "The
Missouri Breaks," "Three Warriors," "Midnight
Express," and "The Choirboys."

His performance as the young,
sailor in "The Last Detail" won him an Academy
Award nomination for Best Supporting Actor.

The Randy Quaid film series will run at Shel-

don Friday through Sunday.
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When you need to appease a pizza appetite,
how many pieces a pizza are appropriate?

It depends on the portion proportions of
the pizza.

If it's Rocky Roqoco Pan Style Pizza-thi- ck,

crunchy, chewy, cheesy,
saucy Pan Style Pizza- -a piece a
person, in other words, a piece
apiece is probably appropriate.

That's why Rocky Rococo Pan
Style Pizza is available by the slice:
That satisfying sizeable (12 lb.)
single serving size.

Whether you come call at our
counter or drive through our Drive-Thr- u,

The Slice is unfailingly fresh,
fast and filling; a luscious
lighteninglike lunch; always available almost
instantly.

So, when you need to appease a pizza
appetite, appease it appropriately.

With a Slice of Rocky Rococo Pan
Style Pizza.

A piece a pizza appealingly and appropriately
proportioned so that a piece a pizza apiece is pizza aplenty
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Buy a slice of Rocky Rococo's crunchy, Valid only at Rocky Rococo, Buy a slice of Rocky Rococo's crunchy, Valid only at Rocky Rococo.

1 chewy, cheesy, saucy pan-styl- e pizza i4th and p btreet, Lincoln, Nt n f chewy, cheesy, saucy pan-styl- e pizzaLi and npt that slirp fnr iust QQtf ! This coupon cannot be used u U and aet that slice for iust 99c!
14th and P Street, Lincoln, NE fl
This coupon cannot be used
with any Diner coupon offer --
Expiration date: 101085 IExpiration date: 101085 1 f 1
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